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Part - A
I---Arrswer-altthe-questions-on"thisprperit self;-- *

01. Befween which fwo whole numbers that lffi les?

A2. If the radius of the given semi circular lamina is 14 cm

find the perimeter of it.

03. In triangles ABC and PQre AB - PQ ,

AFC - PQR. Name another pair of equal

elements for the two triangles to be congruent.

Name the relevant case of congruence also.

0,4. The angle of the center

45 o and its radius is 7

of the following sector is

cm. Find the area of it.

05. Find the least cornmon multiple (L.C.M.) of 6az ,4azb2

'.,./rf ....t/.r.f.r.*l.rl/u/.u^rtrlfifrti{rIlilitrtfriiit;iifi6ffi#i.f,;,li
r, ,/. -J' ,t jl rl ^,! /,, )t ,,. ./ ./ -/ / J ,.,
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06. Find the area of the shaded part as a fraction of the whole figure.

*7 " Find the value of x according to the information

gir.en on the diagram.

08. Factor
,t

x-r6x=5

09. Name a pair of equal
On the diagram.

angles according to the information given

10. Write the equation in the logarithm form a*:y

11. Simplify"
5x

L2. According to the information given on the diagram , find

(i) The intercept

(ii) The gradient

Of the straight line AB

/r;:{$/,,ii{"$,?!,:i*irlii.r/i#l:!i,{,/i!,i/r:#.'i,it:'.,i.tirt:ili:;i!::i!;{iti,{**"ii,Ii;i;:if{i#ii":t*7.:,.1
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13.Theareaofthebottomofawatertankis4m2.IttakesYzanhourtonrt@
to 2 m height by a tube. Find the rate-of w'ater flowing to the tank in .,cubic 

meters per.hour,,

14. 8 rnen spend 9 days to

be employed?

excavateadrain.Ifthetaskistobedonein6daysi,offi

15. ABCD is a parallelogram
B

ABD_35O , ADC_8OO , Find the value of DBC

I 6. Find the value of the angle Af B
according to the information given on the diagram.

L7. ABCD

ADC

is parallelogram. CFE - 7 0o , Find the value of

18.
3

-+la
51
aZ Solve.

19. PQRS parallelogram pR

Find the perimeter of the

-24cm
triangle

, SQ: 10 cm

POQ.

da{:i?;t!{t:dr;:{,:2i#i!iii4li.!i!;{.i:rT::.i;i-fWt#,,r,:rrii!{:ii{rr,li;t!.:{r.$, ,!t*tf,{,zri,r}l!!&l:llffi/,/.f,,frf.d{rtir/":tiifr,;fr/,,;ti 
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,
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2*. \trrrite tra,c relaiionships betu,een the sides EI-{ and FG

cf the paralielosram EFGF{

Inlbnxation obtarneC from sludents of a class

ft.vorite garne is represeated in the pie chart.

if the nr-rmber of students iike volleyball is 8 find the

l l r-rmber of sfudents rn'ho like footbali. 1 Foot Ball

22. Solve the equation (x - 3) (x + 2) - 0

23. Shade the region (A U B) on the following Venn diagram.

24. ABCD is rectangle. If the breadth of it is x write an

expression for the area of the shaded semi circr-rlar part using

Tt and x.

E
)<
l-r a lr

A

B

{Polygo$}

{Quadrilaterall }

{Parallelogralqg }

Represent the set B in the given Verur iiagram.
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PART. B

LA th of -the grade 10 students-cf Dikkumbura Maha-Vidyalaya studies lnformation

Technology. Haif of the remainder sfudies Heaith Science.

(i) What is the fraction of students w&o study Health Science out of the total number of grade

10 student.

(ii) If the remaining number except the student of the above two subjects studies Home

Science, what is the fraction of sturdents who are studying Home Science.

ll3 of students who are studying Home Science later decided to strdy Agriculture, After that

changing ofsubjects,

(iii) What is the fraction of students who are studying Agriculture?

(iv) If the number of students who study Agricultrue is 30 , what is the difference between the

numbers of students studying Home Science and Information Technoiogy ?

02. The import value of a motor car is 5 000 000. When importing, a 20 Yo duty tax is charged for it.

(i) Find the amount of the duty charged for the car.

(ii) After importing the car the trader has to pay 15 %Y AT for it. What is the amount of VAT he

paro.

?rii..;,ti#{Oi,it;fr{,.'/rt::fiiitiitf,?i,1i.fif/tfill?ifl//t|i,i;:f, tirl,irrtttti|{,hfr{"*;i.,f#tt!rt 1fi.{$/ti!{t/i{4{tti/...ir,fi1/ffiUf/:#.Wffr.ffiifri//f/$,;!f/{/.7ffi/;t?,};fi
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(iii) After paying the duty and \rAT the trader marks the price of the Car expecting a profit of

50 00C. rr,,hat is the marked price of the car?

(iv) The customer who is buying this car will have to spend another R.s. 30 000 for the

registration of it. What is the total amount that the buyer has to spend for the car.

Prqs_Eqa yhq_bqq__4epq$!.s-{ &r_I_Qql0g0*fu_thr..* ygen-qan_g99oq$ gl1_{ry!gl{
institute which pays 10 % simple interest per year, intends to buy this car using the above

deposii and the interest. How much more money he needs to buy the car.

03. Shown in the diagram is a trapezium

circul ar part of it and Anthuriams are

shaped plot of land. Roses are clrltivated in the AEB semi

cultivated in the part shaded in the Diagram.

(i) Find the length of the arc of the semi circular part.

(ii) 12 iron posts are fixed along

There are fwo posts fixed at

posts.

the sern:i circr-rlar arc AEB , with

A and B also. Find the distance

equal 
,distances 

between them.

between a pair of consecutive

!:i".!$!iliitlti::4l!t:,fri{t{.litirif{{,{t i::i,li|.rtti;!,;:2i{{r;!1IiA;!{,{;{a!ffirlil:!tlill{td;{,{"fi:;ii4rt$A .r+Ti,:/t7,.{:fr,'ii:ii;:':iili:;(d:ti:ii{:2,i1:1.!:!'fii'i:i!..r,i h1i{ii:t?,i{,'!!.:i#:;it'rl'it';:',/'i';r?;i:fiii",t
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(iii) Some decorative plants are to be grou,n in ABPQ rectangular plot of land attached to the AB

,. . margin of the above iand. The area of the ABP,Q land is equal to the area of the land AEB .

Draw'the sketch of the ABPQ iand wirh relevant measurements on the given diagram.

(iv) If the area of the ABCD trapezium is 119 m2 find the area of the part shaded in the diagram.

04. The pie chart shown here represents the information abor-rt

school. The angle at the center of the sector for watching

sector of collecting stamps is 150'

the hobbies of 720 students of a certain

T.V. is 70" and the centre angle of the

(i) What is the number of student whose hobby is watching T.V.?

(ii) If the number of students what hobby is playing games is %th of the total number of students,

find the number of students whose hobby is playing games and mark the center angle of the

relevant sector on the diagram.

(iii) Find the centre angle of the sector which represents the students whose hobby is reading

books.

(iv) Find the number of students whose hobby is reading book

(v) What is the number of stucients who iike to watch than reaciing books?

Collecting
Stam Ds

'1 500

Playing
Games

Reading

&:{.lri7,:il{,ifi{4ril{fi:{4tr{i{,L1:{,fit!{,,iti,ffliliiffiffir!!/rt }:g:f.{,.i1?jil{,:?,!r,.ill:ii:ifi*l{.iiil ,l,fifit{.."t4{4fi;{l{'t;ii'ii.{1ri!,: :tl:ir?ff:;Ii.Cl.{.{,llf,:!:i?l{.1{.:ifuj.{{.i?)n
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05. (a) lnf,rrmation collected by Nimal fbr a research " about the number of vehicles

road opposite his house in one hour time. are as follou's.

o The number of vehicles ran on the road in one hour is 60.

e 28 r,ehicles out of the number of vehicles ran are vans and there were 25

on the

vehicles of

w'hite colour.

The number of w'hite vehicie u,hich are not vans is 15.

Enter the above information in the Venn diagram given belo\ '.

White vehicles
Yans

(A)
(A)

(ii) What is the number of vans which are not coloured in white ran on the road in that

period of time.

(iii) Shade the region represent (A u B)' on the Venn diagram and explain that region in

words.

(b) t {h{atural numbers from 1 to 20}

{ Square numbers less than 20}

{multiples of four from 1 to 20 }

Write the set A n in elements.

*{<*d<

i,

A

B

!:/"..I1ryfrti#i:::,:t;iiitf;:,ji.l{{t?I:!i,friit:i:it{.ii:i::{,!i!+-:*:iril:it:ffi;4{:{"{.t:lt"*::t?.!.1:tii.,liii{.:;,t:4!4 :!{{1!f,:li.la:i;!fi:i:t;f,',ii';:!ili..fyl# {{,.i1.:,h:rfii!,fl;*7;!i.I;;{i,,.ilri{7il!!2{t
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I Answer ten questions selecting five questions from part A and five questions from Part B.
PART: A---

01. (a) An incornplete table of values prepared to draw the graph of the function y : x2 - 4 is given

below.

(i) Find the value of y when x : 0

(ii) Using the scale of 10 small divisions representing one unit along both X - axis and

Y axis. draw the graph ofthe above frurction on a graph paper.

(b) Using yor-rr graph

(i) Find the minimum value of the function.

(ii) Find the intervai of values of x for which the function is negative.

(iii) Find the roots of the equation x2 - 4 : O

(iv) Write the equation of the new function obtained, when the above function is moved fwo

units upward along the Y- axis

02. Ashen borrowed Rs.150 000 from a financial institute to pay back with 14 Yo annval simple

interest. After two years he could pay only Rs.175 000 back. Then he borrowed another loan

under the same interest rate from the same institute and after one more year closed the loan by

paying Rs.142 500 .What is the amount of the second loan he took after two years?

03. Perimeter of an art work created on a wall is 190 cm . length of it is 5 cm less than the three times

of the breadth. Buitd up a pair of simultaneous equations and by solving it find the length and

breadth of the artwork . Sunil says that it costs Rs.3000 to create a part of 250 cm2 of the arlwork"

Fwnlain fhc nnrenfnacc nf the ef^famAn+ hrr ne]nrrlqfino
^*!^^^o.

X -J -2 -1 0 1 2 1

v ) 0 -J -J 0 )

"i:l:$./,ril;:,.:hr;r{{,fr!:4;rf{{.i,!i;,fr.fii:{di7};:f;:1jf:Ifffi;i!{.$/.;fii..!r)Iilfffi)Ii.i{{,{/,!'/"42:ti{t :,:'?:$r;{tii!:,r;f/:,tr'1fi?:i;:i..1/i;{,!Iii:ffi*ii#,:l#hl;ff'fii:ti{,ii:#,i#,jl*il1:{,:{,r:,::
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A4. (i) Find the L.C.M. of a(a+ 2) , (u' - 4)

(ii) Three buses named A;B,C; ate going out from a bus stand at 7 .00

The bus A once in every 15 (a + 2) minutes

The bus B once in every 20 (* - 4) minutes

The bus C once in every (a - 2)2 minutes

comes back to the stand and go away again. After how many minutes the three buses go out

from the bus stand together at the same time. You can supply the answer in an algebraic

expresslon

(iii) The iength and breadth of a rectangular shaped piece of cloth

this piece of cloth is separated in to small pieces such that the

2x + 4 parts and the breadth side is into xz - 4 parts. Write the

piece of cloth by algebraic fractions.

(iv) Write an aigebraic expression for the perimeter of a smali piece of cloth and simplify

together.

are 3m and 1m. Respectively

length side is separated in to

length and breadth of a small

0s. (a) (i)

(ii)

(2x + yf Expand.

Mr. Perera wanted to buy Y number of tea plants, Price of one tea plant is Rs. X. When

he ask for it the nursery owner said if you br"ry 50 more plants the cost of one plant can

be reduced by Rs. 1 . According to that Mr. Perera bought 50 more tea plants. Denote

the total cost that Mr. Perera has to spend for buying tea plants as a product of two

binomial expressions and simpiify it,
/t-\ Eo.-fn-
\U/ r ctLL\./r.

(i) 3az + lab + bz (ii) (2x - 1)' - 6'

06. (a)The shape of the badge given to wear with the uniform for the

students in the sport meet of a certain school is a triangle.

Shown below is a rough sketch of it. Length of the base BC is

x cm and the length of the peryendicular Drawn from A to the

(b) u-

base BC is 2 cm more than x

(r) Using the above information write an expression for the area

of the triangle ABC. 
B

(ii) If the area of the triangle ABC is equal to the half of area of a pdrallelogram in which the

area is 24 cm2 show that x is given by the quadratic equation 72 + 2x-24: O

(iii) Find the length of the base BC and the perpendicular distance from A to BC , by solving

the above quadratic equation.

Makes as the subject of this formula.

'$!fr fi r:ty///.1;r.rii,r/.,/,'?/,,
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PART - B

07. In the triangle ABC . AD is the bisector of the angie BAC - A
Perpendiculars draun from D to AB and AC are DP and DQ respectively.

(i) Copy this diagram into your answer script and mark the given

Information on it.

(ii) Prove that APD A: AQD A

(iii) If BD - DC ,prove tirat BDP A - CDQ A

(iv) Prove that AB - AC

08. ln the tiangle PQR, PQ - PR Bisector of the angle

QPR meets QR at S.

(i) Copy this diagram

(ii) Show that PQ and

And prove that the

Point T is on PR such that ST - TR

into your answer script and mark the given informat

TS are parallel to each other

triangle PTS is an isosceles triangle.

a

09. ABCD is a parallelogram. AE and CF are the perpendiculars drawn from A and C to the

diagonal DB

(i) Draw a rough sketch including above information.

(ii) Show that AEilCF

(iii) If AC and BD diagonals intersect at O, prove that AAOE: ACOF

(iv) CF is produced up to G such that CF : FG prove that AEFG is a rectangle.

10. In the given diagram KL - LM and XL - XZ

If LfrK - xo find the value of following angles using x.You

To give reasons for your answers

(i) t fry
(ii) xiu
(iii) MZY

(iy) rfx
(v) If x * 35o show that the value of K.fY is 4Ao

w
lL

{{{,!./t{{,:}/,{.{:!f,.4f!ril#;{'lifi;!,!::f,r!;:if7!!!}aif,1frIi,i.;11,!,!ffiir:{.4fitii:ir?;f.{,:ri;:l!':;:i,i,!fl :1y/,!r,4ff{{,$fif!;:;f,,;{,tff {.r7{fii?/.i,ilfl{r/r#'fr:::tVil:
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11. (a) A and B are tw'o to\.ns situated on a straight road with the distance betw'een them 175 km. A

lorry, is traveliing to the tow,n B from A in a uniforrn speed of 50 kmir-l After one hour of

the starting time of the lon'y, a jeep started to travel from town B to A with a uniform speed
, _I

of 75 krnh-' How far the jeep is from the tora,n A u,hen it passes the lorry.

(b) The area of the base of a cuboid shaped water tank is 2 m2 When the tank is filled w'ith 200 /

of water , more water is following from a tube to the tank in the rate of 40 liters per minute .

If it takes 20 minutes to fill the tank completely what is the internal height of the tank.

L2. Without using logarithm tables find value of,

(ii

(ii)

(iii)

x when log* 213 - 5

Simplify log:20 + logsx - lo9:60 + 1ogs9

Find the value using logarithm tables,

5.432 x 878.2

B3.B

****
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